
Residents HOA Board Murex

Check-in with your family to let them know your condition

Unplug electronics that are not being used with a 

generator

Turn circuit breaker off for air conditioner due to surges 

when power returns

If you are physically able, secure your home to lessen any 

further damage (e.g., tarp holes in walls, roof, windows 

that are broken, etc.)

Post daily communication (or send via email, to be decided). 

Work with Murex to ensure their communications are 

incorporated

If needed, arrange for generator to run lift station

Put your yard debris in front of your home.  Divide into 3 

piles: vegetation, aluminum, all other

Keep in touch with neighborhood captains If possible, arrange for help tarping roofs

Take pictures of any damage prior to clean up and making 

repairs (for insurance purposes)

Assist in putting together list of folks that need help with 

tarping or debris clean up

If possible, arrange for help with cleaning up debris in yards 

(e.g., fallen or leaning trees, large items such as lanai roofs, 

etc.)

If you have a landline phone, and willing to allow others 

to call family, etc., please let an HOA Board member know

Make available a list of emergency services numbers (e.g., 

FEMA, Red Cross, Sherriff, etc.)

Clearing roads of debris so vehicles can pass and pathways 

to homes

If you are able, volunteer to help. Contact HOA Board 

member or property manager to see if help is needed.

Organize items coming into clubhouse (e.g., water, food, tarps, 

supplies, etc.)

If needed, arrange for generator to run clubhouse 

HOA Board member available in clubhouse for questions

after the storm

Arrange for security, especially after dark when power may 

be out

Make available a list of contractor names and numbers.  This 

would not be a list that is "recommended", just informational

Ensure emergency exit is accessible by both emergency 

vehicles and residents, if needed

POST pictures of park properties (common areas)

Clear debris from lakes after storm

Make calls to places that will donate water, food, etc.

Find and fill all gasoline containers for clubhouse and office 

generators

Check electric pedestals for damage, power off if needed

Clear storm drains

Post-hurricane, relock emergency exits (both the LWV gate 

and the gate on Hwy 17) if they are not needed

Call northerners to advise of damages and keep list of who has been contacted (joint effort of HOA and Murex)

POST Hurricane Information (7/01/23)

Organzie volunteers to help with post-hurricane needs (joint effort of HOA and Murex)

Check on remaining residents for health, food, water, etc. (joint effort of HOA and Murex)


